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Bishop Paul Murray loved his wife Heather and God but that didnâ€™t stop him from loving on the

women of his congregation as well as others.His newest affair, Sandra believes that she has found

her dream man, the one that God has called her to be with. While his wife Heather is a God fearing

woman who has come to face the reality of whom her husband really is and is searching for an

answer from God on how to deal with the situation.In the course of a month, erotic interludes,

jealousy, violence and even murder would soon become a dark reality for the three involved in this

sinful love affair.
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My mouth literally dropped at the first sentence in this book. I've had several encounters with

Pastors and men of the cloth, so I have preconceived thoughts on how they should act,morally

speaking. Bishop Paul shows that no man is without sin which I understand, but even that didn't

excused how he dogged First Lady Heather. Heather is a spiritual, loving woman but that also ends

up being a negative for her. She has to learn to put herself first and staying in a marriage for the

boys wasn't healthy. Sandra, the mistress is the worse kind. Sleeping with a man knowing he's



married and then she would use biblical quotes to justify her behavior. The fact that she was afraid

to tell Kyra who her man was, shows her understanding of right and wrong. There is alot of deceit

throughout the story and one character who brought it until the end is Heather's friend Melissa. She

was a straight mastermind in this web, I wish Heather would've been more selective in chosing her

friend and the things she shares. The explanation Melissa gave for her underhanded actions wasn't

strong enough, she literally handed this Sandra a baby.I don't feel like Lady Heather ended up on

top like I would've liked, Paul seemed to win at the close of everything. Their separation doesn't

mean too much in my opinion because Heather still completes wifely duties and they still reside in

the side home but knowing Sandra is still with child tells me this story may not be done just yet. I'm

definitely reading if the author decides to drop a part 2

Nice read.It gave off an amazing message. From the beginning of the book it let you know the book

was going to be filled with, drama, and heartache. This book dealt with what a lot of people go

through on daily basis. Paul was a bishop but what he showed was that he also sin just like the rest

of the world, as his wife Heather was aware of his affair she would not let it interfere with the daily

effect of her kids life. She also has to learn that not everyone that says their your friend is your

friend , with Melissa helping Paul mistress bring down there marriage heather realize the only one

that can help in the situation is God. This book teaches a lot of lesson on daily lie situations, and

let's you know just because you are a person of God that doesn't mean you are beyond the

heartache and drama that everyone feels. I hope there to be a part two to see how everyone

involved action comes to light.

This story story speaks volume you hear me. Bishop Paul is a mess. This goes to show you that

nobody including the good old bishop is to good to fall from grace.Kathy this tea in this church got

flames on the stove bout to burn up this tea kettle. Hope this open eyes as to no everybody is who

they say they are. That your decisions effect everyone in your life and can take yours if your not

careful. Can't wait to see what else this author brings to the table.

This book has a lot if good points.. The storyline was good... It did flow well... There was a lot of

editing errors and it can throw you off at times... There was a few repeat of sentences and the

wrong word in many areas... I understand trying to get you to see the story from everyone's point of

view but it kind of got boring because it was like reading the same thing three different times... Most

of this was in the beginning... When trying to show different points of view later in the book it was



not as drawn out and this was a better flow to me... I loved how the first lady Heather was... No

matter what... God was her main focus and she prayed constantly... She was struggling with all that

was happening around her but she did not let that come between her and her relationship with

God... Now Bishop Paul was like most men.. Just cannot be happy with what God has sent you or

appreciate the woman they have... It felt more damaging because he was a Bishop.. He is the one

that people go to with these situations and need help and prayer to get through it... But he is now in

the situation of being a cheater, lier, and a thief... I like how this book pointed out that no one is

perfect... In the end We Fall down but we can get back up... I love how this book pointed out how

important Prayer is...This is the first time I have read a book like this and I actually enjoyed it...

This book was pretty good the flow and pace of the story was easy to flow and was told from

different characters point of view. The storyline was issues that goes on in the world today. Paul

was tempted and his faith was furtger tested. Paul made some very bad decisions that a man a god

shouldn't have endured and in return his whole world came crumbling down. Heather was a god

fearing woman and she used her faith to guide her through her problems but when tragedy happens

she stands by the man she loves the way she was taught. This book has so much drama, secrets,

lies, betrayal and wven greed. I'm sure this book will hold your attention until the end.

This book gave a great message and I enjoyed it. This book talked about things people deal with

everyday. I felt so bad Heather, she really loved her husband and stood by his side. I really felt like

Melissa crossed the line, even though she didn't like Paul didn't need to help Sandra. Everything

would have came to the light. Looking forward to see what else this author has in store.
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